SB1

SHOWERBUDDY

For t r an sf er t o a sh ow er w it h t r ay st ep
The ShowerBuddy SB1 shower transfer system will turn your existing

bathroom into an accessible bathroom allowing you to enjoy
showering again without the excessive cost, delays and stress of a full
bathroom remodel.
If your shower has a step or upstand preventing roll-in access, our
ShowerBuddy SB1 will easily slide you, in a seated position, across the
step and into the shower. Once transferred into the shower the bridge
and wheeled base can be disconnected and rolled away, allowing the
shower door to close for a more enjoyable shower experience. This chair
can be rotated when inside the shower allowing you to face the water
outlet or for an assistant to help with cleaning.
Pr odu ct Feat u r es:
Weight capacity ? 250kg
Rolls over most standard toilets
Low maintenance
Arms - removable / lockable / flip-back
Height adjustable
Safety mechanisms
No rust aluminum frame (Grade 6061 T6)
Stainless steel parts and hardware (Grade 304)
Rotates 360 degrees inside shower (subject to space)
Footrest - fold-up
Safety belts - lap & chest belts
Caster Wheels ? 125mm x 4 locking
Commode system
Tool-free assembly
Pr odu ct Dim en sion s:
-

-

Chair Width - over caster wheels 520mm
Chair Width ? over arms 570mm
Chair Width ? inside arms 475mm - smaller users see accessory pages
Chair Length - including footrest 960mm (800mm excluding)
Backrest Width 460mm
Backrest Height from Cushion to top 440mm
Toilet Height Clearance (maximum) 510mm
Toilet width clearance at narrowest 295mm (centre of track, approx.
200mm above floor)
Toilet clearance can depend upon the shape of the toilet pan
Bridge Length (Standard) 405mm or Accessory 200mm or 300mm or
customized, see Accessories
Seat Cushion Dimensions 460mm W x 430mm D
Seat Height from Floor 550mm to 675mm (Adjustable)
Seat Cushion Opening 175mm W x 335mm L
Shower Base unit dimensions 5000mm x 455mm
Box dimensions 760mm x 570mm x 630mm
Box Gross Weight 29.7kg
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Shower base height
Standard 4.72 - 5.51
Use accessory SBR100 up to 5.51 - 7.08
Use accessory SBR150 up to 7.08 - 9.05
Use accessory SBR200 up to 9.05 - 11.02
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Product features:
Weight capacity – 550lb

Rotates 360 degrees inside shower (subject to space)

Rolls over most standard toilets

Footrest - fold-up

Low maintenance

Safety belts - lap & chest belts

Arms - removable / lockable / flip-back

Caster Wheels – 5” x 4 locking

Height adjustable

Commode system

Safety mechanisms

Tool-free assembly

No rust aluminum frame (Grade 6061 T6)
Stainless steel parts and hardware (Grade 304)

Accessory items
Refer to the accessory pages or on our website
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